The engineering design process evolves products by a collaborative synthesis of specifications, personnel and organizations. Unfortunately, collaborative effectiveness is thwarted by existing single-user computer-aided applications like computer-aided design, computer-aided analysis, and others. These applications and associated file management systems assign editing rights to one technical person, e.g., a designer, analyst, or a process planner. In the absence of collaborative computer-aided engineering applications, we conducted a survey to establish that product collaboration is limited to interactive, either formal or ad-hoc design sessions, social communication tools, serial model sharing, terminal/screen sharing, and to conference call interactions. Current computer-aided (CAx) tools do not permit simultaneous model changes by a collaborative team editing the same model. Although over a decade of prior research has demonstrated multi-user feasibility for computer-aided applications, the architectural breadth of this research has apparently not yet compelled developers and end-users to develop and adopt new multi-user computer-aided applications devoted to product development.
Introduction
Modern computer-aided engineering applications (CAx) like CAD/CAE/CAM and related file management applications like PLM authorize one user to a model where the assigned user independently edits the design, analysis, or manufacturing parameters, or applies design and analysis algorithms. When a modeling, performance, or resource error is discovered, necessary changes divert the model version upstream in the design process cycle. In many cases improved collaboration would have discovered and corrected these deficiencies earlier in the process cycle.
Why do our design applications remain single user within a collaborative world of product engineering? And why do they not integrate the social communication tools so pervasive to society? These are puzzling questions. The obvious answer is because our computer tools have been designed to empower the individual, not product teams. Yet, considering widespread gaming collaboration, where hundreds and thousands of participants scattered around the globe simultaneously participate in a single game, these questions are even more perplexing. An engineer's charter is to bring about positive technological change by embracing best practices. It seems that we are not immune to inertial tendencies when it comes to our most important engineering applications.
The function of this paper is twofold: 1) to verify that Application Programming Interface (API) libraries, with additional Client-Server (CS) software plugins, can support multi-user versions of our most complex CAx applications; and, by doing so, 2) expose collaborative and architectural multi-user limitations in modern CAx tools. The three prototypes consist of multi-user versions of Siemens NX CAD (NX Connect, Ryskamp et al., 2010) , CATIA CAD (CATIA Connect), and the first multi-user finite-element analysis (FEA) pre-processor based on the Sandia Labs CUBIT application (CUBIT Connect, Red et al., 2011 .
We have expanded multi-user prototypes into other applications beyond CAD to identify additional architectural challenges not disclosed by prior research. By testing these prototypes across several time zones, and allowing 30 or more multi-users into a single model (Jensen, 2012) , we discovered a change management problem (Undo Ctrl Z) that complicates session management model consistency among distributed clients. Other challenges surfaced: variable algorithmic performance times, multi-threading sophistication, event driven client notification processes, and distributed access level security.
Prior research has mostly focused on document applications, CAD applications, multi-user architectures (Client-Server/CS, Peer-to-Peer/P2P, thin/thick client/server, etc.), granularity of multi-user interactions (operational transforms, constraint relationships, region locking, etc.), and limited investigations into model visibility based on security philosophies and access limitations. The incompatibility of CAx application formats, file sizes, CAx diversity among suppliers and subcontractors, and the need to collaborate on design decisions have given rise to efficient CAx viewing applications; see http://www.oracle.com/us/products/applications/ autoVue/index.html and http://www.techsoft3d.com/our-products. These technologies are useful for simultaneous viewing and evaluating design models by collaborative design teams, and for assigning and recording design decisions, but they don't allow users to simultaneously edit design models.
Little research has examined organizational methods or personnel knowledge databases for practical task/personnel decomposition into virtual multi-user teams. We postulate that industry will not adopt new processes, regardless of productivity potential, unless the administrative issues are well understood and are fairly practical to implement. Hannan and Freeman (1984) articulated the principles of industrial inertia in their highly referenced 1984 paper.
Collaborative Motivation
Having more than one person work on any given task has proven to decrease its completion time, particularly for distributed electronic collaboration (Jafari et al., 2010) . In a competitive marketplace time-to-market is critical, where consumer acceptance often relates to market timeliness.
A counterargument suggests that collaboration increases costs by requiring additional personnel. But organizational inefficiencies in matching personnel to product schedules would suggest that carefully directed teaming could improve organizational efficiencies and eliminate product development mistakes that often cause the engineering design process to cycle unnecessarily.
Moreover, multi-user tools do not require that multiple personnel be applied to a particular task or model; rather, these tools provide the opportunity to do so when appropriate. Companies will be able to evaluate the trade-off between time-to-market and immediate resource allocation for themselves, but with expanded possibilities. At the session level, with predetermined workspaces and boundaries, we have shown that collaboration decreases the product development time in proportion to the number of multi-users .
As reported by Owen et al. (2007) , a Sandia National Labs 2005 survey determined that in Finite Element Modeling (FEM) and simulation 73% of the time is spent in developing the analysis solid model, meshing, etc. Much of the 73% is spent in cleaning up solid model discontinuities. The multi-user preprocessing prototype, CUBIT Connect, provides an ideal environment where multiple engineers can simultaneously eliminate discontinuities in node connectivity or mesh assigned model regions autonomously, thereby reducing the pre-processing time significantly.
Within industry, the greatest advantage of multi-user CAx may be the knowledge transfer and training that occurs among cross functional virtual teams. It seems that previous multi-user research has yet to trumpet this most important advantage of multi-user CAx environments. Presently, experts train novice engineers in a time consuming one-on-one process. Similar advantages will be realized at all educational levels when students are able to simultaneously engage themselves in a common design model. Since multi-users, with collaborative permission, can both view and edit each other's work on their screen it would be easier to see potential problems within the model, particularly if engineers or operators from different disciplines can engage in the multi-user sessions.
Previous Research
We acknowledge the previous excellent research conducted in multi-user CAx, and note the emergence of new multi-user tools like Google Docs (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Google_Docs). An earlier but extensive literature review of this work is given by Red et al. (2010) and summarized and expanded in the following sections.
Architectures for Multi-User Collaboration
Researchers like Sun et al. (2006) and Zheng et al. (2009) apply CAx API's and Transparent Adaptation (TA, i.e., external software plugins and API integration) so that multi-users can edit Word and Power-Point documents simultaneously without document decomposition constraints. However, the extension to CAx objects is far more difficult. Zheng extends Sun's TA methods to AutoCAD application, referring to constrained collaboration using feature and spatial blocking as pessimistic approaches to collaboration, although the authors of this paper would use the term practical rather than pessimistic. Li et al. (2008) proposed and tested architectures for replicated collaboration between client users, tackling the difficult problems of simultaneous editing of model features within common regions. The interesting, mostly serial, interactions use feature exclusion/locking methods that require numerous communication events among the clients. Feature tree dependencies could prove challenging, and the serial interactions lead to questions of session productivity. Ramani et al. (2003) , like most researchers in collaborative design, use a CS architecture where the server acts as the master to distribute model changes between collaborating client users. In Ramani's implementation the server stores the master model and the client local model is updated by command objects representing local creation, modification and deletion.
Infrastructures for Multi-User Collaboration
One objective of this paper is to show that modern CAD systems have inherent architectural limitations that make collaboration difficult. Conventional CAD systems use version control and change management to control their distributed models (Barbosa et al., 2003) . Barbosa suggests that CAD models need an object model foundation, made up of objects that can be collaboratively interpreted, edited, linked and distributed, although it could be argued that the hierarchical feature trees in modern CAx systems mimic object properties.
Bonneau and Gabrielaitis (2009) use a hierarchical file structure to decompose building designs into sub-structure files, such as different floors. Different collaborators are then assigned to the sub-structure files. A manager provides oversight and control of the design evolution. Although more efficient, this approach does not allow multiple users to simultaneously design the same structures. Li et al. (2007) used a neutral architecture to collaborate among clients using differing CAx applications, like SolidWorks and ProE Wildfire. CS architectures propagate model changes between clients using a thin server. Most of the model translation software is placed on the client computers. This is somewhat counter to the current trend of cloud serving applications where the client becomes thin (little data management) and the thick cloud server manages the data and changes. In Li's prototype clients are not able to simultaneously edit a model but must pass it to other client users in a serial sequence, similar to the serial collaboration capabilities offered in the newest CATIA Version 6 CAD application.
Security for Multi-User Model Sharing
Compared to the architectural research in multi-user CAx, model sharing security has not been a primary research area, yet a major concern to industries engaged in global product development. Our larger product development industries (automotive, aerospace, consumer products, etc.) often globally design and deliver sub-systems and related components using diverse third party suppliers. CS and P2P architectures used in the reviewed research prototypes expose IP (intellectual property) to multiple collaborators. Among the limited researchers in model security Wang et al. (2006) propose to restrict model sharing by providing lean and selective information based on collaborator need-to-know. Encryption can be used to secure the information among the networked collaborators. Role-based viewing methods, where data is partially shared among designers, can deter reverse engineering.
Product development companies use PLM systems and assigned editing rights to protect and limit access to their product models within the company. Typically, the design/model data is located behind company secured firewalls to protect the data from external access. Companies engaged in global design practices will transfer large design files among offshore facilities in a 3 shift 24 hour design cycle. These file transfers use large file and image encryption methods based on 40 bit and 128 bit algorithms.
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Considering the widespread reverse engineering of products, we anticipate more stringent control of access rights to CAx models in the future. For example, Cera et al. (2001) partition 3D models according to certain geometric or design features based on user assigned access control roles. "The partitioning is used to create variable level-of-detail (LOD) meshes, across both individual parts and assemblies, to provide a model suitable for access rights for individual actors within a collaborative design environment".
Constraints and Conflict Resolution within Multi-User Collaboration
Jing et al. (2009) use a local locking mechanism for model features to avoid user-to-user conflicts over a network. User assignments, along with hierarchical naming conventions, prevent topological correspondence conflicts. Bu et al. (2006) use semantic locking, where the "region lock and object lock" resolve violations. Users can attach comments to the lock explicitly or implicitly, although it is not clear how these comments associate directly to the model, or how other multi-users can interpret them. Some serial multi-user interactions are required to resolve conflicts, such as user negotiation and version sequencing.
Lai (2009) demonstrates hierarchical constraint-based design concepts that relate to the parametric approaches used in modern CAD systems. One way to maintain model consistency and avoid conflicts among multi-users is to have them assigned different model features, particularly when these features use design actions that are reasonably independent, such as blending surfaces using filleting or chamfering within certain size constraints. Model decomposition has decided advantages when models are complex and characterized by numerous feature types, like surfaces, pockets, fillets, holes, etc. Marshall (2011) and Moncur (2012) demonstrated methods for spatial and feature decomposition among multi-users. With help from Siemens personnel, Marshall showed that NX CAD could confine mouse selection to features in an assigned spatial region bounded by infinite planes. Moncur used locking and reserve feature constraints to control multi-user editing across a multi-user session, where users were not confined spatially and data consistency was to be maintained.
Previous Research Observations
Prior research has demonstrated multi-user feasibility, but in spite of its promise, the research breadth and conclusions have not yet compelled developers or end-users to press towards commercialized releases of this new paradigm. It is interesting that Zheng (2012) , in an editorial forecast for the Journal of Computer-Aided Design, fails to include multi-user collaboration technologies in his discussion of next generation CAD/CAE.
We suggest that there are remaining unresolved multi-user issues, some relating to organizational efficacy, many simply inertial, and some to research breadth and practicality. Industries shy away from basic process changes which may destabilize the company. Red et al. (2012) suggest that multi-user CAx applications will change personnel/organizational assignment processes in product development, considering the globalization of product development across virtual design teams. Research on distributed multi-user specification and assignment is lacking, as are related multi-user organizational tools. We address some of these issues in this paper.
Multi-user CAx requires organizational change from project specification to multi-user team organization. These changes affect the basic engineering design process which remains mostly a serial set of activities. Yoshimura (2012) suggests that new methods are required to achieve collaborative excellence, including maximizing team expertise, and providing a more flexible framework for collaborative interaction.
In trying to understand why modern CAx tools are still single user based, we undertook a 2011 study among nine large product companies to see how their technical personnel collaborate and what tools they use. The survey results, limited to members of BYU's (Brigham Young University) -CAx NSF research site, are posted at http://www.ehandbook-byu.net/ (2012) Vol. 6, No. 4; Some surveyed personnel wondered why collaboration tools were not integral to the CAx applications used in their core design processes. suggest that social tools are somewhat being used as a substitute for the missing collaborative elements in modern CAx applications.
Multi-User Prototypes: Client-Server (CS) Architectures
The prototypes described in the following sections test three CAx API libraries for multi-user capabilities and limitations. These prototypes were described in earlier papers Weerakoon et al., 2012) to establish that the primary CAx applications used in our largest industries can support functional multi-user architectures. This paper reviews the prototype functionality further to identify inherent architectural limitations, and hopefully encourage the development and research community to overcome these limitations. The current serial processes forced by our single user CAx applications discourage collaboration and cause tremendous resource waste.
Our prototypes use CS architectures for a number of management/administrative reasons: 1) greater industry acceptance because industry IP (intellectual property) can be more easily controlled and monitored; 2) can be deployed locally or globally; 3) can be deployed behind company firewalls; 4) provide central locations for client operator verification and data file transfer encryption; 5) similar to accepted PLM file transfer architectures used to move CAx design files among globally distributed design sites; 6) provides accessible data channels where filters can be applied to assess design iterations and extract/record process rationale; and 7) servers can be made redundant or provide for server mirroring at distributed sites. Further research and maturing is needed in these areas before industry will champion multi-user collaboration.
Technically, CS architectures can adopt a number of variations, such as thin/thick server or thick/thin client, depending on the client or server sophistication, and how the add-on software (also referred to as plug-in) is configured using the CAx API. The simplest future format will be cloud serving where the multi-user architectures, applications and plug-in software elements are all deployed on server reconfigurable "blades". The client stations, devoid of local CAx applications, act like a terminal design portal by using an application like HP's RGS to interact with the design model in collaborative multi-user sessions. If the server is designed to be application agnostic, then it can move commands among differing client CAx applications like Siemens NX, Dassault CATIA, Inventor, Solid-Works, etc. Agnostic simply means that the CAx application plug-in translates the design change data into a server neutral format which is then propagated to other client workstations, possibly running different CAx applications. This approach is described by Li in his 2007 paper, and provides a powerful additional advantage for international businesses.
Conflict resolution is a critical subject of multi-user CAx sessions. The prototypes that follow use models that easily decompose by region. Both the NX Connect and CATIA Connect prototypes use similar CS architectures and data propagation modes, with small differences in database formats due to API, threading, and geometric differences between NX and CATIA. In some design iterations, where users experience design conflicts, multi-users negotiated solutions and operations by headphone and textual messaging. In such cases the editing sequences were somewhat serial, but only momentary. Researchers like Bu (2009 ), Li (2007 , and Jing (2009) consider the gamut of collaborative assignments, spatial, feature, locking, etc., but do not always consider them in the context of simultaneous model editing.
In the case of CUBIT Connect, and with other CAE applications, models enter the application already organized into modular forms. Thus, they are easily decomposed among different multi-users for model clean-up and simplification, and ultimately grid meshing It is often the case that the geometric models used in analysis must be simplified to encourage more uniform mesh formats to improve analytical convergence; see Mounir et al. (2013) .
The CUBIT Connect prototype verified that multi-user decomposition for model clean-up (remove dangling edges, node discontinuities, gaps, etc.) was more straightforward because models were easily modularized into distinct components.
NX Connect
NX Connect is multi-user software integration with the CAD package Siemens NX. NX Connect is a client-server architecture where multi-users (multi-user = client) access and edit a single model simultaneously; see Figure 1 . The integration software was designed using the NX C# API. Collaboration is enhanced when several users can view (zoom and rotate) the model independently without affecting other user views.
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NX Connect uses the following custom modules shown in Figure 1b: 1) Information Storage Module (ISM) -uses Microsoft's SQL Server for data storage and a hierarchical structure to sync the part features and data changes.
2) Data Capture Module -monitors the NX session for changes to the part file and then passes the change information to the multi-users.
3) Data Sync Module -monitors the ISM for changes uploaded by another user, using these changes to alert the NX Controller.
4) NX Controller -converts all model edit information into primitive values for database storage, translating the primitive data and parameters back into the API constructs required on each user's computer.
After preliminary client coordinated planning, Figure 2 shows three multi-users simultaneously building a jet engine front frame. The design time experiments show that the overall time is reduced by the number of users, about 1/N, where N is the number of multi-users. The achieved design time reduction will depend on how well the design decomposition can be balanced among the users. Research is needed to develop methods to balance complex design decomposition among a potential set of multi-users given model design specifications and user experiences with similar models and associated features. Many, if not most, new products are incremental improvements to existing products models.
CATIA Connect
Both the NX Connect and CATIA Connect prototypes use a similar CS architecture. CATIA Connect is programmed in C# and uses COM to access CATIA's API. In contrast to the NX API the C# version of CATIA Connect is able to run on a separate thread. Most CAx API's do not run their API's as a separate thread. A thread allows a timed sync to run in the background every few seconds rather than requiring the user to initiate each synchronization step either manually or by incremental polling.
The multi-user test session creates pads, shafts, pockets, grooves, and circular patterns of the same jet engine front frame shown in Figure 2 . The instructional steps that follow show how design steps can be decomposed and coordinated among several users (see . Users can synchronously enter or asynchronously depart a multi-user session at any time. This approach resolves the synchronicity problem that Shaojin (2010) notes when collaborating users pass incremental design files among themselves. User 1:
Step 1 -To create the front frame's inner most section, make the sketch of Figure 3 in CATIA V5 on the XY plane and use it to create a 360 degree shaft around the horizontal axis.
Step 2 -Update CATIA Connect after shaft is complete. Figure 4 shows the shaft along with the middle rim and a fin created by users 2 and 3.
User 2:
Step 1 -Create the middle rim by making the sketch of Figure 5 on the XY plane and revolving it as a 360 degree shaft. The thickness is 0.1 inches (0.25 mm) with the front constrained along the V axis.
Step 2 -Create the sketch for the fin bosses on the surface of the middle rim, Figure 6 . Create a circular pattern with 10 instances of the feature using the complete crown method and any of the rims as the reference axis, Figure 7 . User 3:
Step 1 -Build the fin by making the sketch shown in Figure 8 on the new plane and pad it 1 inch (25.4 mm) to -2 inches (50.8 mm). Edge of fin is constrained to edge of rim and arc is tangent to both lines. Now update the part.
Step 2 -Pattern the fin in a complete crown circular pattern with 10 instances using any rim as a reference; see Figure 9 . If one expert is designated a session manager, and a multi-user completes an assigned task earlier than scheduled, we have seen cases where the session manager assigns that user new tasks, thus providing in-session load balancing. This is particularly effective when all engaged designers are experts, and require little in-session training.
CUBIT Connect
CUBIT is a mesh generation tool developed primarily by Sandia National Laboratories. CUBIT comprises: 1) CUBIT Core that executes the meshing algorithms; and 2) Claro, the Graphical User Interface (GUI). The Core and the GUI communicate using a C++ API called CubitInterface as depicted in Figure 10 . Access to the CUBIT source code enabled us to develop our CUBIT multi-user prototype within CubitInterface using C++. CS architectures pass the change information among the clients. Vol. 6, No. 4; Whenever the user makes a model change (feature change, mesh command, etc.), a command string is passed to the CUBIT Core through the CubitInterface. The command is then executed and the results passed back to the GUI for display through the same interface; see Figure 11 . Weerakoon et al. (2012) provide more detail on the CUBIT Connect architecture.
The front frame model in Figure 12 was decomposed into three regions so that three clients could test CUBIT multi-user editing functionality. Three separate users manually edit elements, each in an assigned region. Multi-user regional assignment is easier in CUBIT Connect because CUBIT identifies and numbers uniquely the geometric modular components of the design model, much like an assembly. In this example the time savings was 59%, rather than 66.7%, because the editing load could not be balanced perfectly across the three multi-users.
Algorithmic Performance Delays -Whereas previous multi-user prototypes have focused on multi-user CAD and document editing, the CUBIT Connect prototype revealed an interesting problem for simultaneous analytical collaboration. The problem is that meshing algorithms can take minutes or hours to perform. Reflecting feature changes, such as meshing commands, among the clients could possibly halt all clients from editing for minutes or hours. Algorithmic delays are not a substantial problem in CAD or CAM applications, but can be significant in CAE applications like CUBIT. This problem is compounded when CPU performance varies among the clients.
Undo Command -CUBIT Connect and the other multi-user prototypes revealed that undo sequences can get complicated in a multi-user environment and really have not been addressed practically by the research community. For example, Li (2008) notes that "a feature of a product model might depend on other features and modifying an early feature may cause later features to become invalid". Gao et al. (2009) consider undo intent by a set of multi-users and uses local history buffers to record the changes made by local clients. Any user in a multi-user session could apply a feature undo function. Undo's can cascade such dependencies and cause chaotic collaboration. This is why some researchers are proponents of locked/blocked feature editing or spatial assignment (users constrained to different regions of the model), including the authors.
Given source code access to CUBIT, the following undo command method is being developed; refer to Table 1 . Each command generated is sent to the server with the user ID and a time stamp. This can be done by using a JSON style string (Aziz & Mitchell, 2007) . The client computer's sending module attaches a User ID to the command string before it is sent to the server for broadcast. Then the listening module on the server attaches a timestamp to the string containing both the command and the user ID; see Figure 13 . The server then manages two databases:  Master Database (MDB): contains all the commands from all users.
 User Database (UDB): each user has their own database which consists of only the commands they generated.
The MDB maintained by server is used to sync all client computers and effectively makes their models current. When a user sends an undo command, the server looks up what command needs to be undone in the UDB and then deletes the command from there. This can be done without much difficulty if the user wants to undo the last action. The MDB is then synced with the UDB to reflect those changes.
Research is currently underway to implement and test this undo handling model and early results are promising. Figures 14 a), b) , and c) show a multi-user engine block design session with three multi-users. User 1 performs a Boolean operation to create the piston chambers, see upper left of Figure 14a . Figure 14b shows the Boolean operations reflected to users 2 and 3. Figure 14c shows an undo operation performed on the piston Boolean in the local history tree. The undo operations have not yet been reflected from the server to the other two users, but this happens in a succeeding step. When a user performs an undo/redo on an operation owned by another user (server history tree), a message pops up to void the action. Negotiation between users is then used to determine the final undo/redo action.
Manual Update in Multi-User FEA Applications -NX Connect and CATIA Connect have automatic update functions built into them. When a user makes a change to the model, it gets updated on other client computers almost instantly. However, in an FEA application like CUBIT, some complex meshing algorithms can take an extended period of time to complete on the computer. This can be further complicated if the model/assembly that is being worked on is large and complex. Since CUBIT's Core and the GUI run on the same thread, the user is not able to work on the model until all those commands are completed. As mentioned before, some commands can take several minutes, if not hours, to be run.
Even if the Core and the GUI run on separate threads, meshing algorithms can utilize a considerable amount of system resources to execute. Therefore, the client computer can freeze when those commands run in the background. A manual update by client option has been implemented to overcome this latency problem at the present. However, to make the update function more streamlined, a different update model is being considered where each client computer keeps track of how long a command takes to execute completely and then that information is passed to the server. The execution time can be found by starting a counter when the command string is sent to the core and stopping the counter when the task completion message is displayed on CUBIT's command line.
If a user wants to sync with other users, they can query the server for the time it took for the other users' commands to complete. The user can then decide whether to update now or at a later time. Another option is to update each user's changes. Since each user has a separate database containing their commands, other users can ask the server to send the updates of a specific user.
Architectural Considerations
The research and prototype implementations have enabled us to draw conclusions about the limitations of single user architectures in commercial CAx applications. For example, the mostly single threaded API interfaces of current CAx applications limit the architecture and force multi-user capabilities to be implemented as an extension to the main CAx application. Thus, multi-user capabilities must be programmed bit-by-bit to extract the feature and action parameters for each multi-user action. Some actions may be difficult or impossible to program due to current API access limitations.
In CUBIT Connect we had access to the source code and therefore the event handler. This allowed us to make virtually all of CUBIT's commands multi-user with less effort. In NX and CATIA we had no direct access to the event handler; thus we used other methods such as parsing undo marks to access model parameter changes in a multi-user session. Application of the CUBIT Connect prototype revealed serious algorithmic performance delays that could make multi-user session control difficult. This issue is being examined because it will require more flexible broadcasting methods between client and server as design modifications are made to a session model. noted that "API's provide handles to geometric objects (memory addresses) that cannot be passed to other multi-users over a network since memory locations on each computer vary." Using undo markers and extensive data structure investigation, extensive programming was needed to extract the data structure parameters. Future multi-user CAx applications must provide the parameters directly, perhaps through an object copy, rather than through object memory addresses.
CAx applications, like most PC applications, are designed for single users: display screen, single view-point, and single cursor. The user interfaces have changed little over the past two decades. CAx applications generally run on a single serial interface thread with GUI events invoking methods that are performed sequentially. GUI's are not designed for multi-user sharing, which means that users can only view the model from one viewpoint, even when using screen sharing applications over a network.
CAx GUI's use events triggered from a user GUI mouse or keyboard action to call software algorithms for model construction and change. Unfortunately, CAx API's are not designed to be interrupted by the event trigger. Multi-user prototypes typically have to use update buttons or polling cycles to observe and record user changes for reflection from the server to other multi-users engaged in collaborative modeling. A threaded multi-user architecture would use the event handler to trigger interrupts when the model is being changed, and would be more efficient. Other functionalities, such as sound alerts for client model changes, or client session entry/departure, could be easily implemented using event interrupts.
Change management is a research area needing more extensive research. Undo (Redo implied) sequences do not recognize multi-user input and user undo histories are vulnerable to undo actions by multi-users. The complexity increases if the several users are working in the same region and any undo action is complicated by CAD feature tree dependencies. This is further complicated by algorithms that take substantial time to complete. These major architectural deficiencies fall under the category of change management. Along with multi-user distributed security issues, change management must be addressed by CAx developers before multi-user collaboration can be practical.
Multi-User Practicality
What part/model features and characteristics or contexts make multi-user practical? It seems evident that complex and larger parts might qualify, particularly when the parts spatially distribute repeating features. Our research has shown that multi-user contexts are not limited to just size and spatial distribution. The key is to find reasonable independencies among the features or spatial locations. Multi-user CAD may be the most difficult application because of feature tree dependencies, whereas other application areas such as architecture, integrated circuit and circuit board design, and manufacturing CAM have naturally occurring and reasonably independent features ripe for multi-user decomposition (different building floors, multiple IC and board layers, CAM roughing versus pocketing versus holes, threads, fillets, chamfers, etc.).
First, consider model context and model complexity. Previous researchers may have underestimated the importance of multi-user training modes or design rationale sharing modes, even for simpler parts. Users who can share a model, rather than view a model with limited input, can engage in design edits and related design decisions, either as trainer, trainee or as design reviewer or modifier. Users engaged in such sessions share the design rationale, which is more difficult in single user sessions. Users may be distributed over a number of sites and may be from several organizations such as design, analysis, or manufacturing.
Second, consider the multi-user design session context. The literature offers competing rationale for the best multi-user collaborative methods. For example, Zheng (2009) suggests that collaboration should be open, not region or feature locked, with negotiation handling of collision problems, whereas Moncur (2012) , Li (2008) and Jing (2009) suggest that feature and local locking resolve many of the conflict issues. Our research shows that all these methods have appropriate validity, and that experienced users will gravitate to collaborative methods appropriate to the part, given that they are available through the user interfaces. Figure 15 provides an interesting wing design experiment conducted by BYU researchers where the modeling efficiency improved as the collaborative session engaged 2 users (100 minutes total) and then engaged 4 users (72 minutes total). The improvement occurred because of 1) natural feature and spatial decomposition over several wing ribs and spars; 2) session leader decomposed and assigned tasks while in the active session based on user knowledge and performance; and 3) the clients competed among themselves to finish sooner. In this experiment the assignments changed dynamically (session leader made re-assignments during the multi-user session), depending on progress and work completed, reinforcing the notion that multi-user design situations can be adaptive.
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As we have developed tools for spatial and feature decomposition, we have also used negotiation to manage our multi-user sessions. The engine frame of Figures 2-9 was easily decomposed by pre-planning because of the axisymmetric shapes and thus easily decomposed regions; no constraint planes were used since the users understood what parts they were designing. A master user blends the objects across boundaries to complete the design.
We are currently developing object tree comparison methods that notify clients of potential changes to the tree branch by another user, where negotiation may be necessary before allowing changes to cascade through the model. The model tree is maintained at the server along with the client ID for each object node and related operation. When a client tries to modify a feature or change an operation in a tree branch with divided ownership, negotiation must occur before the changes can be applied.
Conclusions and Future Work
Multi-user collaboration is both feasible and desirable, given that architectural limitations can be addressed, such as: multi-threading of CAx API's and GUI's, access to CAx event handlers and interrupts, undo's/redo's (change management), and API's that can provide feature parameter copies rather than address handles, along with a hosts of organizational and security features that have not really been considered by the research community. Our research prototypes were designed to discover additional limitations like these.
Our research (Jensen, 2012) has established that, at the session level, design times can be reduced in proportion to the number of collaborators. Although this result seems important, particularly to industry, previous multi-user researchers have not published productivity numbers as they scale to the part complexity and the number of clients. We have also determined that CS architectures accommodate both synchronous and asynchronous modes (random client sign-in), because the master model is always maintained in the server database and can update any client upon invocation. We assume that previous researchers see the proportionality figure as an obvious expectation, but we note that industry practitioners expect test verification. These results have been verified using the multi-user prototypes for NX and CATIA. These CAx applications are the primary applications for complex product designs in aerospace and automotive companies. Productivity in organizational decomposition and management of the multi-user paradigm is yet to be established, and a critical subject for future research.
Our research surveys have discovered that product engineers are using a large number of social communications tools to collaborate in the absence of embedded CAx collaborative tools. Social tools like email, instant messaging, etc., have features to record communication interactions and histories. The next step is to integrate their features into CAx applications and then associate decision histories with the current design model files. Xu www.ccsenet.org/cis
Computer and Information Science Vol. 6, No. 4; (2010), a BYU -CAx researcher, used a multi-user GUI prototype to integrate automatic language translation of text messages between a culturally variant team of CAx collaborators.
What has yet to be addressed by the research community is the organizational structure and related tools to decompose/manage multi-user teams assigned to designs and specifications. We are examining how company-wide pervasive databases can capture and manage the experiential capabilities of design personnel, and also incorporate their cultural and previous teaming histories. Design conflicts in multi-user sessions can be reduced by prior organizational review of design specifications, model complexity, potential for feature distribution among client users, and regional decomposition based on model complexity. This assumes that new multi-user CAx applications have the associated decomposition and feature locking tools.
We have established that CS architectures (thin server, thick client) can accommodate different tools and application types (CAD versus CAE). We are now examining cloud serving architectures where the client accesses the multi-user applications on the cloud server through a terminal display. With all applications distributed on the cloud server, no CAx application resides at the client station.
It was easier to convert CUBIT to multi-user because we had access to the source code (and event handler) and only had to filter the commands sent to peers. In the case of CATIA or NX the API functionality was limited and had to be implemented bit-by-bit. Effectively, we had to write distinct code for each implemented function, no different from prior researchers in multi-user CAD who have adopted transparent adaptation (TA) methods (e.g., Sun, 2009; Zheng, 2008) .
We have discovered that variable algorithmic performance is a major impediment to multi-user design session productivity. This was discovered in our CUBIT Connect prototype. Automatic reflection of model changes between the server and active clients can halt an online client from performing any design function. We are considering more advanced architectures to transmit model changes and inform clients of algorithmic delays, and also considering how to enable distributed computational resources.
The paper has reviewed several network architectures and prototypes to measure collaborative effectiveness. Our prototypes are being transitioned to a cloud serving architecture where effectiveness will depend on network latencies, and may be ineffective across widely distributed global networks. Inertial tendencies may provide momentary reluctance for this flexible new CAx architecture but it simply offers too many advantages for global product development; see Stackpole (2012) . Mirroring of multi-user operations and master model parameters using distributed cloud servers could prove effective.
